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Ideas
• Keep ideas 
somewhere
• Do not over evaluate 
• Share and discuss
Daydream
https://static.pexels.com/photos/26943/pexels-photo-26943.jpg
Engagement
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/06/Engagement_Rings_by_Dennis_Oppenheim,_foggy_(9766354323).jpg
https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/75/Worm_Gear_and_Pinion.jpg
• Listservs
• Twitter
• LinkedIn
• Conferences
• Presentation Q&As
• Receptions
Be interested
Finding Conferences
• Listservs
• Organizations
• Vendors
• Twitter
• Blogs
Respond to Calls
Co-presenters
• Multiple 
perspectives
• Shared recognition
• Shared work
• Project 
collaborators
• Committee 
members
• Researchers and 
authors
https://c2.staticflickr.com/8/7243/7273979934_77d0706eef_b.jpg
Before Drafting, Check… 
• Deadlines
• Submission form
• Previous 
programs
• Conference 
theme(s)
• Advice for 
presenters
Follow instructions
https://www.flickr.com/photos/cliff_77/3502104626
Drafting
• Set up context 
for topic
• Describe project 
• Describe 
methodology 
and assessment
Redraft
https://www.flickr.com/photos/bjacques/9710638411
Audience Take Away
• Conclude with 
presentation 
objectives
What do you think 
the audience will 
get out of your 
talk?
https://www.flickr.com/photos/quinnanya/7994305176
Titles
• Informative
• Brief
• Catchy
• Right tone
• Set a theme
Use a colon
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:The_Making_of_Harry_Potter_29-05-2012_(7415396442).jpg
The Scholarship on Colonizing: Heeding Its Own Advice
First Impressions: Exploring the Structure of Titles for 
Nonformal Public Interpretive Programs.
Bixler, Robert D., and J. Joy James. Visitor Studies 17, no. 2 (2014): 177-190.
Planning that title: Practices and preferences for titles 
with colons in academic articles.
Hartley, James. Library & Information Science Research 29, no. 4 (2007): 553-568.
The least-threat mechanism in title selection: A study of 
word distributions in high precall titles. 
Schwartz, Candy. Journal of the American Society for Information Science, 46  (1995), pp. 
35–37
Colonizing: A measurement of the development of a 
profession. 
D. Diers, F.S. Downs. Nursing Research 43 (1994), pp. 316–318
In pursuit of the colon: A century of scholarly progress: 
1880–1980. 
J.T. Dillon. Journal of Higher Education 53 (1982), pp. 93–99
The Dillon hypothesis of titular colonicity: An empirical 
test from econological sciences.
J. Perry. Journal of the American Society for Information Science 36 (1985), pp. 251–258
Exposure
• Slideshare
• Academia.edu
• LinkedIn
• STARS
https://c1.staticflickr.com/5/4088/4960961635_1c953317ee_b.jpg
Rewrite, Re-envision, Redux
• New audience
• Different mode or 
format
• New data or new 
stage of project
Resubmit 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/stevensnodgrass/5548193945
Enjoy! …or do something else
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Cup_of_tea,_
Scotland.jpg
• Write articles
• Edit or review
• Posters
• Moderate
• Record and 
report
